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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention refers to a launching ve-
hicle and satellite connection apparatus which must sep-
arate when reaching the suitable altitude, in which the
connection is performed by means of a tightened band
with a plurality of clamps acting upon the satellite and
the launcher interface rings, and in which the separation
is carried out by means of an electrically transmitted com-
mand which activates the opening mechanism of the
band.
[0002] More particularly, the present invention refers
to a launching vehicle and satellite connection-separa-
tion apparatus in which the disturbance caused by the
opening of said band is reduced to the minimum.

BACKGROUND

[0003] Since the beginning of the development of tech-
nologies for carrying loads to outer space many connec-
tion and separation systems have been developed for
the different structures or phases which make up a carry
vehicle and particularly for that which joins the latter to
its payload or satellite. Connections based on pyrotech-
nic strings or explosive bolts are effective and reliable
but they generate high levels of vibratory disturbance or
shocks which move along the whole vehicle until reach-
ing the most sensitive elements. Thus these kinds of con-
nections are reserved for vehicle phase separations
which are far from the satellite. In order to separate the
satellite, systems are needed which, while maintaining
their joining effectiveness, do not produce disturbing ef-
fects on separation such as those described.
[0004] Connection-separation elements have been
developed based on preloading a joining support by
means of a cable or bolt which is subsequently cut with
a pyrotechnic cutter or thermal knife, or rather two pre-
viously cut ends are separated with a pyrotechnic nut or
an electromechanical nut. These and other similar de-
vices are effective for joining-separating lightweight
structures such as antennas or solar panels, but they are
not the most adequate for joining large structures with
cylindrical interfaces. In these cases it would be required
to arrange in a circle either many of these discrete ele-
ments with the resulting reduction in reliability, or few of
them with the resulting increase in connection loads.
[0005] One of the most effective systems being used
for joining large structures with symmetry of revolution is
that based on a connection referred to as "Marman
Clamp Band" consisting in a set of wedge or V-shaped
clamps which are preloaded against the interface rings
of the structures to be joined, also V-shaped, by means
of the action of an elastic band which is tightened around
the clamps. The main advantage of this system with re-
spect to those previously described is that the preload is
performed in a continuous manner around the structure

without local overloads and with an effectiveness factor
which is increased due to the wedge effect. In contrast,
the disadvantage is that this very uniform preload causes
elastic deformation, with axial symmetry, of the interface
rings which, when suddenly relaxed, transforms into ki-
netic energy of the elemental masses of those rings, that
is, in a vibratory signal of high acceleration at the natural
frequency corresponding to that symmetrical mode.
Therefore, the undesired shock is again obtained.
[0006] Systems based on prior technology normally
used two tension band halves joined by two bolts to be
cut by two pyrotechnic elements. This arrangement with
a plane of symmetry slightly improves the generation of
disturbance by reducing the excitability of the axial sym-
metry vibration mode, but still maintains a great capacity
for exciting these modes, even more so taking into ac-
count that steel bands with a small cross section and at
high tension, that is, very stretched, are used and there-
fore tension relaxation is very fast and very symmetrical.
To get an idea, a band tightened to 30 KN around an
interface of slightly more than 1 m in diameter, generates
shocks with accelerations of up to 5000 G’s.
[0007] Subsequently, a new device of the band-clamp
type has been developed, object of Spanish patent no.
2 131 476, which will be referred to hereinafter as
"CRSS", which reduces the induced shock to values un-
der 2000 G’s for the same parameters as above. To that
end it reduces the two opening spots to one, which trans-
lates into a deceleration of the separation speed of the
band with respect to the interface rings, remaining in con-
tact for longer before distancing itself from them and con-
sequently delaying the start of free vibration of these
rings. Furthermore, the system modifies the criterion for
band design, which becomes an aluminium band with a
great cross-section, considerably increasing rigidity and
therefore its load-bearing effectiveness, together with the
reduction of elastic energy accumulated on the band itself
when tightened. Despite these advantages, the relaxa-
tion command is still instantaneous as it is based on cut-
ting the bolt which joins the separation terminal by means
of a pyrotechnic cutter, and the relaxing time is not con-
trolled, depending only on the friction forces with the in-
terface and on the system dynamics.
[0008] Another device has been recently developed
with the capacity to control this relaxation time, referred
to as "CBOD" (a band developed by SAAB ERICSSON
and a STARSYS controlled opening mechanism). This
system incorporates the band opening on a single end,
such as the CRSS, and adds an energy braking and ab-
sorption mechanism. The mechanism acts upon the sys-
tem opening by means of retaining two screws located
at the two terminals. These screws are forced to pass
through a thread associated to reaction wheels. The band
tension transmitted to the screws forces a rotational
movement of the reaction wheels in order for the band
to free itself from them. The rotational kinetic energy in-
duced in the wheels is that which allows slowing down
the system. With this system shock acceleration is re-
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duced to values of less than 1000 G’s for tensions of 60
KN.
[0009] The drawback of this system is the loss of reli-
ability due to its requiring the complete and simultaneous
release of the screws in order to ensure the separation
of the band from the ring interface. Furthermore, as the
band tension relaxes, the energy available for withdraw-
ing the screw is less and therefore the safety margin for
the deployment decreases. The system maintains the
Marman-type band elasticity values which requires a
great screw path within the reaction wheel, which is great-
er for larger interface diameters. On the other hand screw
size may be critical when directly supporting band ten-
sion, that is, as the need to carry larger loads increases,
achieved by increasing band tension, the loads passing
directly through the mechanism are greater.
[0010] The system proposed by Huessler described in
US patent 5,157,816 solves many of the problems de-
scribed above, at the same time improving separation
performance with the proposed controlled opening
mechanism. The mechanism it proposes contains a bolt
which is made to work by compression, instead of by
traction as in the cases described above. This is achieved
by extending the ends of the band beyond the meeting
point and joining them to the ends of the bolt by means
of two articulations. The band tension is transformed into
compression in the bolt and cutting the bolt is not required
in order to open the system, but only getting the system
out of the unstable equilibrium. This is achieved by in-
stalling the system in an unstable position with a tendency
to opening and retaining it with any pyrotechnic or elec-
tromechanical device which will release it. The main ad-
vantage of this system is that a spring is added which
slows down the rotational movement of the bolt during
opening. This braking spring can be tuned to the system
requirements. Furthermore, as the system opens, the
tension required to continue opening decreases, the
safety margin therefore increasing. The disadvantage of
the system is that it requires the very mechanism in order
to perform the tightening. In fact the mechanism itself is
proposed as a tightening system, which makes the start-
ing position of the mechanism have some uncertainty
related to the results of commissioning it, which leads to
a lack of assurance in performance reproducibility.
[0011] Another known apparatus for coupling cylindri-
cal structural components to each other is disclosed in
US Patent 5,411,349. This document discloses cylindri-
cal bodies of structural components, such as a spacecraft
and a rocket section or two rocket sections, coupled to
each other by a releasable coupling device, the structural
components having radially protruding flanges that face
each other and are encircled by the coupling device, the
coupling device comprising a flexible tensioning element.
[0012] It is known in the prior art, as per document US
2002/0133748, a test circuit and method for measuring
power supply integrity: this circuit measures instantane-
ously, and isolates itself during measurement, eliminat-
ing external influences. Document WO 01/02248 in the

prior art describes a method used in the separation of a
satellite from a carrier rocket, whereby the satellite and
the rocket are connected by a clamping band, the release
of the tensile energy in the separation being made fol-
lowing a timed process. It is known as well, from EP
1170539, a device for connecting elements in a releas-
able way, by means of a tightening strap comprising
clamps that cooperate with flange-type attachments on
cylindrical or conical components.
[0013] The present invention is aimed at solving the
problems set forth and improving the general perform-
ance of these systems, both in that regarding the features
and in that referring to commissioning them.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0014] The present invention proposes a launching ve-
hicle and satellite connection-separation apparatus
which, like known apparatuses, comprises a band with
an inner channel in which a plurality of clamps are located
in a sliding manner, which is applied on the rings making
up the joining interface between both vehicles and is pro-
vided with a union-separation device of the ends thereof,
including a locking element thereof and means for un-
locking it, and which in contrast to known apparatuses:

- also comprises means for radially tightening the
band-clamps assembly.

- The union-separation device also comprises a
mechanism allowing a controlled opening of the
band in two phases, in the first of which the ends of
the band shift, keeping in contact with the rings, the
elastic energy corresponding to the tightening of the
band being dissipated, and in the second of which
the band separates from the rings until reaching its
parking position.

[0015] An object of the present invention is to minimise
the shock induced by the separation of a tightened band
on the structures it joins resulting from the sudden release
of the elastic energy accumulated during tightening. The
controlled opening mechanism mentioned dissipates a
good part of the energy before the effective separation
of the band from the structures and therefore the resulting
shock will only be that induced by the residual energy.
[0016] The dissipating mechanism in turn has a simple
working principle: when starting the separation, part of
the accumulated elastic energy is used to move a mass
(transforming it into kinetic energy) and the band is si-
multaneously forced not to separate from the structures
it joined, that is, to move tangentially thereto without los-
ing contact and rubbing (with the resulting transformation
into heat energy) thereby obtaining a reduction of the
residual energy at the time of effective separation.
[0017] It must also be taken into account that in the
entire separation of the band, caused by the release of
the locking element by means of, for example, the break-
ing of a lock bolt by means of a pyrotechnic cutter, a
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shock is induced which is added to the one explained
above (more important at high frequencies). In the ap-
paratus according to the invention the tension to be sup-
ported by the locking element, such as a lock bolt, is
reduced by means of a lever system or the like, which
allows using an unlocking element such as a cutter of
less energy and the shock transmitted to the satellite is
therefore reduced.
[0018] In other words, this mechanism forces the ter-
minals of the band to perform a low speed and preferably
tangential initial movement, and a high speed and pref-
erably radial subsequent movement.
[0019] This controlled opening mechanism adds to a
Huessler-type system of elements, linked such that they
force the kinematics of the release, suitably delaying it,
a system of slowing the kinematics by transforming it into
translational kinetic energy of an element equivalent to
Huessler’s bolt but having a large mass, which consid-
erably improves performance. On the other hand the
problem of reliability related to the need of the complete
and simultaneous release of the screws in CBOD is
solved.
[0020] Another object of the present invention is to
avoid coupling of the start-up of the opening-closing
mechanism and the start-up of the band, which is
achieved by using means such as push bars for radially
tightening the band-clamps assembly. These push bars
located between the band and the clamps rest on the
band and push the clamps against the interface rings,
which causes the preloading of the clamps on these rings.
[0021] This implies carrying out the apparatus in a
completely different manner to all known systems. In
known systems band tightening causes the preloading
of the clamps. In the present invention the opposite oc-
curs, that is, the invention starts by giving the clamps the
necessary preload, the tension resulting from this. The
problem of the design criteria for the controlled opening
mechanism and the band being uncoupled such as in
the CBOD mechanism is thus solved, but maintaining
and improving the advantages of the Huessler mecha-
nism as well as the problem of tightening limitations due
to performance loss caused by the friction between the
clamps and the band.
[0022] Other features and advantages of the present
invention will be gathered from the following detailed de-
scription of an illustrative embodiment of its object with
respect to the figures attached.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0023]

Figure 1 shows a schematic plan view of a launcher
vehicle and satellite connection apparatus according
to the present invention.
Figure 2 shows a perspective view of launching ve-
hicle and satellite connection apparatus according
to the present invention.

Figures 3a, 3b and 3c show different views of the
assembly of a launching vehicle and satellite con-
nection apparatus according to the present inven-
tion.
Figure 4 shows two section views of a launching ve-
hicle and satellite connection apparatus according
to the present invention assembled on interface rings
before and after applying radial tension.
Figures 5a and 5b schematically show the working
principle of the controlled opening mechanism of a
launching vehicle and satellite connection apparatus
according to the present invention.
Figures 6a, 6b and 6c show, respectively, the open-
ing-closing device of a launching vehicle and satellite
connection apparatus according to a first embodi-
ment of the present invention at the beginning of
opening, at the time in which the separation of the
band from the rings starts and in the final parking
position.
Figures 7a, 7b and 7c show different views of the
opening-closing device of a launching vehicle and
satellite connection apparatus according to a first
embodiment of the present invention.
Figures 8a and 8b show, respectively, the opening-
closing device of a launching vehicle and satellite
connection apparatus according to a second embod-
iment of the present invention at the beginning of
opening, and in the final parking position.
Figures 9a and 9b show, respectively, the opening-
closing device of a launching vehicle and satellite
connection apparatus according to a third embodi-
ment of the present invention at the beginning of
opening, and in the final parking position.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EM-
BODIMENTS

[0024] As has been mentioned, the present invention
is focused upon two elements which are shown sche-
matically in Figure 1: a controlled opening mechanism
included in the opening-closing device 41 of the band 11
which allows reducing the shock induced by the separa-
tion of the band and a tightening mechanism of the band
11-clamps 13 assembly by means of push bars 19 for
the clamps 13, which allows supporting larger satellites
which are completely uncoupled and which may accord-
ingly be designed independently to one another accord-
ing to their own functional requirements, and which when
joined continue to perform their functionality without dis-
turbing each other.
[0025] An embodiment of the tightening mechanism of
the band 11-clamps 13 assembly will be first described
in reference to Figures 2-4.
[0026] The band 11-clamps 13 assembly is designed
such that it is capable of providing the maximum joining
capacity of the launcher 15-satellite 17 interface, that is,
it is capable of supporting the largest loads possible with
smaller interface diameters. This is achieved by optimis-
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ing the equation defining the relationship between the
capacity of supporting axial flows induced by launcher
and satellite loads and radial flows induced on the band-
clamp system by the pretension thereof. This equation
is in its first approximation Øa = Ør/2x (tagα-P), where:

Øa = maximum axial flow the interface preloaded by
the band-clamp could support.
Ør = radial flow induced in the clamps by tightening
the band.
α = average angle of both contact angles of the clamp
wedge with the interface rings.
P = contact friction coefficient.

[0027] Therefore, for a band-clamp type joining system
in which the wedge angle and the contact friction coeffi-
cient are fixed, the only variable which allows increasing
system capacity is increasing the radial flow induced on
the clamp, and therefore any design element which im-
proves the capacity of inducing radial flow, of maintaining
it, or of reducing its variations along the interface perim-
eter, will result in a direct improvement of the capacity
thereof.
[0028] According to the invention the radial flow, which
is really the objective sought when tightening, is directly
induced, generating a force F in a radial direction on the
clamp 13 of length Lm, that is, a radial flow Fm of value
Ør = F/Lm by means of screws 19 which advance resting
on the band 11 and pushing the clamps 13.
[0029] The radial flow Fm on the clamps 13 produces,
as a reaction, an opposite radial flow Fb on the band 11,
which generates its tightening. That is, that tension here
is a consequence of the radial flow created in order to
push the clamp 13 and not the other way round.
[0030] Figures 2 and 3 show a band 11 provided with
three through drill holes 23 for each clamp 13 with nuts
21 for three screws 19. The screws 19 are threaded in
the nuts 21 and the preloading starts once they reach
the clamp 13.
[0031] The preloading effect may be seen in Figure 4,
which shows the same section before and after preload-
ing. It can be observed here how the separation between
the clamp 13 and the band 11 increases due to the effect
of the force of the pushing screw 19 on the clamp 13 and
its reaction on the nut 21 resting on the clamp 13 (line L
helps to perceive the different relative separations be-
tween the different elements in both positions). Interface
rings 15, 17 are thus preloaded, at the same time as the
band 11 is tightened by reaction. All this is performed
without any kind of relative movement between the band
11 and the clamps 13 or between the clamps 13 and the
interface rings 15, 17, in a tangential direction. Therefore
there are no tension losses due to friction.
[0032] The force that has to be generated with the
screw to create preloads equal to those created with a
conventional system tightened at a tension T is therefore
F=Lm x T/R, R being the interface radius.
[0033] Taking into account that in order to generate

that force F a screw with gauge D with transmission ef-
fectiveness C is required, to which screw a tightening
torque M with value M = C x F x D is applied.
[0034] In order to cover the length of the interface with
clamps of length Lm, the number N of clamps necessary
is N = 2 x π x R/Lm.
[0035] And assuming one screw per clamp, the
number of screws necessary is N = 2 x π x C x D x T/M.
[0036] To give an idea of the compared effectiveness
of the proposed system, if a band has to be tightened to,
for example, T = 60000 N, with screws of effectiveness
C = 0.2 and gauge D = 8 mm, limiting the tightening torque
to 10 N x m (10000 N x mm) 60 screws would be needed.
With this number of screws, tightening on an interface of
radio R = 600 mm requires pushing 60 clamps of length
Lm = 62 mm (or 30 clamps of length 124 mm pushed by
two screws each).
[0037] This tightening mechanism is completely differ-
ent to the classical tightening mechanisms used in con-
ventional clamp/band systems. In these systems, a metal
band located about the clamps which also compress the
adapter/satellite joining interface is tightened, either me-
chanically pulling from both its ends or thermally, heating
it, joining its ends and subsequently allowing it to cool,
or with a combination of both. In all these cases, what is
intended with this tightening in the band direction, that
is, what will be hereinafter called the tangential direction
to the interface, is to induce a load flow on the clamps
and from these onto the joining interface, in a perpendic-
ular direction to the band, that is, what will be hereinafter
called the radial direction. The value of this radial flow Ør
induced by the tangential tension T is directly proportional
to the tension and inversely proportional to the radius R
of the interface, that is, Ør = T/R.
[0038] The fundamental difference with a conventional
mechanical tightening system is that in the latter it is nec-
essary to increase the tension (To) in the ends from which
it is pulled, in order to compensate the losses produced
by friction due to the tangential movement between the
band and the clamps, which are quantified by the law T
(θ) = To x e -Pθ, where P is the friction coefficient and θ
is the angle at which tension is measured with respect
to the tightening point. Thus, in order to achieve the same
60000 N on the end (θ = Π radians) opposite to the tight-
ening end, if the friction coefficient is P = 0.1, it would be
necessary to apply 82000 N on the tightening end, that
is, losses close to 30% would occur.
[0039] In contrast, with the proposed system these
losses would be nonexistent as there is no tangential
movement between the band and the clamps. The only
factor reducing performance arises due to the effective-
ness of the screw itself, which depends on friction, but
this factor is already included in the tightening torque
calculations with value C.
[0040] In the case of the band tightened by thermal
hooping disclosed in Spanish patent 2 131 476, the radial
flow is achieved by the hooping stress produced in the
contact interface between the band and the rings that it
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joins when the former is contracted on the latter. The
system does not have the losses described above be-
cause there is no tangential movement between the band
and the rings. However, there is a loss of effectiveness
in the hooping due to allowances and play between the
elements forming the interface, the lack of circular, local
and global homogeneity and its lack of rigidity, which re-
quires an initial mechanical tightening in order to bring
the ends of the band closer together before closing it and
absorbing all these imperfections, or otherwise it would
be necessary to raise the band temperature enough to
compensate all the allowances and flexibilities. On the
other hand, since the materials used in building the struc-
tural interface and the band, both of these normally in
aluminium, have a limited heat expansion coefficient, it
is only possible to increase the target tension by increas-
ing the hooping temperature, which in turn has a limit due
to the drop in the mechanical properties of these mate-
rials.
[0041] An additional advantage of the proposed sys-
tem is that the preloading is induced in each clamp inde-
pendently to the rest, which allows obtaining a radial flow
distribution as uniform as desired, correcting deviations
that the interface rings may have on the nominal geom-
etry.
[0042] Another additional advantage of this system is
that in order to start tightening it is only necessary that
the terminal ends of the band are locked. This is what
allows that the initial position of the closing mechanism
proposed herein is not conditioned by the system tight-
ening requirements or vice versa. Or in other words the
mechanism design is independent of the band design
and vice versa. This independence provides the following
features, among others:

- The closing mechanism is not used to tighten the
band, as in patent no. 2 131 476, which would force
inducing a tangential movement of the terminal ends
of the band during tightening, and therefore defining
friction features in the band which are compatible
with this function.

- The main parameters of the mechanism are chosen
according to the need to dampen the shock. There-
fore the starting angle of the mechanism, the length
of its elements and the mechanism mass are deter-
mined such that the desired feature, which is the
deployment dynamics, and its main consequence,
the induced shock, is optimised.

- The selection of the mechanism parameters is valid
for any band tension subsequently applied and also
for any band diameter.

- The installation of the system starts with the mech-
anism and the band in a relaxed state, without loads
induced either by band tension or by mechanism po-
sition, which allows positioning the measuring and
control elements much more adjusted to the initial
zero.

[0043] The controlled opening mechanism of the open-
ing-closing device in the band will now be described with
respect to Figures 5-9.
[0044] The deployment dynamics of the controlled
opening mechanism has an essential influence on the
performance desired from this device. As has been men-
tioned above, the practical limit on the increase in capac-
ity of the band 11-clamps 13 assembly by increasing ra-
dial flow is that the sudden relaxation of the band tension
induces in turn a sudden relaxation of the elastic energy
accumulated in the interface rings 15, 17. This elastic
energy is transformed into the kinetic energy of these
rings, which being circularly continuous acts as a system
of circularly distributed springs and masses and vibrating
on either side of its initial state. This vibration, which is a
short-lasting transient signal and has components of dif-
ferent acceleration in the whole frequency spectrum, is
what the satellite perceives as a separation-induced
shock. This shock may damage the satellite equipment
after certain acceleration levels. These acceleration lev-
els depend on the energy that has suddenly been re-
leased, which in turn is a direct function of the preloading
degree existing at the time of the release. The sensitivity
of the satellite equipment to the vibratory signal induced
by the separation thus limits the maximum preload of the
system and thus its capacity.
[0045] Of all the interface ring vibration modes which
are excited when suddenly releasing the elastic energy,
the most important one, because it is the one which cor-
responds with the greatest acceleration and in turn de-
termines the rest of the spectrum, is that called ring
breathing mode. This mode is the result of an in-phase
vibration of all the ring sections, as if an expansion and
contraction of the initial ring radius occurred. The fre-
quency of this vibration and the maximum acceleration
corresponding to this vibration mode may be easily re-
lated with the preloading the system has before sudden
release. For this the hypothesis that the accumulated
elastic energy accumulated in the interface ring when a
certain uniform radial flow is induced therein is trans-
formed into kinetic energy of the ring in this breathing
mode, is assumed. The relationship between induced
radial acceleration and band tension is Ar = 0.5T/(R x A
x ρ), Fr = (E/ρ)0.5/(2 x π x R), wherein:

Ar = is the radial acceleration induced in the axial
symmetry mode of the ring
Fr = is the frequency of the axial symmetry mode or
the breathing mode
T = is the band tension at the time of sudden release
E = is the elastic modulus of the ring material
R = is the mean radius of the satellite interface ring
A = is the area of the cross section of the satellite ring
ρ = is the volumetric density of the satellite ring

[0046] It can be seen with the above expressions that
the shock acceleration induced in separation is directly
proportional to the tension existing at the time of sudden
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release of this tension, whereas the frequency of the vi-
bratory movement depends only on the interface ring di-
ameter.
[0047] The only way of reducing the induced shock is
therefore reducing the band tension, but this is at the
expense of the system capacity, as has been previously
reflected.
[0048] According to the invention relaxation of the
band tension is performed in two phases:

- a first phase during which band tension slowly de-
creases to a residual value,

- a second phase in which relaxation of the residual
tension is sudden or very fast.

[0049] During the first phase, which will be called the
slowing down phase, the system made up by the band
and the interface ring will move together so that contact
of the band with the ring prevents the latter from vibrating
freely in its breathing mode. For this it is further necessary
that the elastic energy that is being released in this phase
is absorbed or transformed by some system element.
When this phase finishes the system will retain a residual
energy and the band will also have a residual tension.
[0050] During the second phase the band will separate
from the interface ring allowing the latter to vibrate freely
in its natural breathing mode. The residual tension of the
band and the residual energy of the ring will define the
final features of the system, that is the shock that will be
finally induced and the complete opening in order to as-
sure satellite exit. The faster this second phase is the
greater the guarantee of non-disturbance of the satellite
release.
[0051] Optimization in relaxation times for each phase
will produce the benefit of reducing the shock without
having to reduce system capacity and without disturbing
satellite release. In order to manage the times for each
phase some type of mechanism is needed to control
these times, i.e. it transforms the sudden relaxation pro-
duced in a conventional system of the type that cuts a
bolt by means of a pyrotechnic cutter, into a controlled
relaxation in the two phases set forth.
[0052] The invention thus provides a mechanism re-
sponsible for allowing a controlled opening of the band
such that it optimises the ratios of both opening phase
times, performing a slowing down phase in which the
opening delay time may be controlled, and a final opening
phase in which the movement may even be accelerated.
The manner in which this double object is achieved is by
means of the mechanism shown schematically in Figure
5, a mechanism with four articulations connected by three
rigid elements: a central support 33 running parallel to
the band 11 and two side connecting rods 35 forming an
angle β with the central support.
[0053] Whereas the support 33 has its movement
locked by a retaining element, such as the previously
mentioned bolt, the mechanism is capable of transmitting
the loads from one side thereof to the other through the

two connecting rods 35. When the support 33 is released,
the tension T in the band moves the mechanism such
that the angle thereof increases and the support 33 is
shifted outwards increasing the tangential velocity Vt up
to a maximum which corresponds to a certain angle close
to which the tension has been completely relaxed, with
only the residual tension Tr remaining. From here the
support 33 decelerates until it changes its speed. At this
moment the inertia thereof performs the opposite effect
to the initial one, helping the release of the band in the
radial direction at a velocity Vr.
[0054] The parameters determining the system dy-
namics and therefore its final features are:

L = Length of the connecting rods 35
β = Angle of the connecting rods 35 with the support
33
M = Mass of the support 33

[0055] The length of the connecting rods 35 has a pos-
itive effect due to the mandatory kinematics. The longer
they are, the path of the articulation connecting the band
11 and the connecting rod has a tangential component
which is very small at the beginning and then increases.
This is desirable in the slowing down phase. However,
the maximum possible length is limited because it in turn
defines the band diameter after the opening and this may
not exceed the limits imposed by the satellite.
[0056] The smaller the initial angle is, the slower the
initial separation will be for the same kinematic reason
as above, i.e. the slowing down will be more effective.
The angle of the mechanism may by zero, which would
correspond to an equilibrium position, but it has an earlier
practical limit in order to assure the release taking into
account the friction forces.
[0057] Finally the mass M of the support, disregarding
the effect of the rest of the moving masses, is that which
best determines the band release dynamics. The greater
the mass M, the more energy will be absorbed in propor-
tion to the square of the velocity, and the more inertial
force opposing the movement it will impose and propa-
gate through the connecting rods to the articulated ends
of the band, slowing down its release. The limit of this
mass is only a matter related with the aims of total system
weight.
[0058] Figures 6 and 7 show the opening-closing de-
vice 41 with a first embodiment of the controlled opening
mechanism in three positions. The opening device 41
comprises a conventional mechanism 46 for opening-
closing of the band 11 including a retaining element such
as, for example, a bolt 47 which joins the ends of the
band and which may be released at the time of separating
the satellite from its launcher by means of for example a
pyrotechnic cutter 48, and the controlled opening mech-
anism is formed by a support 43 connected in an articu-
lated manner to the two ends 7, 9 of the band by means
of the connecting rods 45.
[0059] In the first of the positions mentioned, from top
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to bottom, the starting position is represented, before the
command for separating the satellite from the launcher
vehicle, with the ends 7, 9 of the band very close together.
The second is an intermediate position in which the band
11 has not yet separated from the interface rings 15, 17,
but in which its tension has relaxed given that the ends
7, 9 have separated. Finally, the third shows the final
position, also called the parking position, in which it can
be observed that the band 11 is completely separated
from the interface rings 15, 17 and therefore the satellite
release is free.
[0060] Following Figure 7 it can be observed that the
support 43 has a curved shape with a C section and that
it has interfaces for assembling the connecting rods 45
with their shafts as well as other device elements such
as the pyrotechnic nut 48 responsible for receiving the
separation command and for releasing the retainer 47
which locks the mechanism movement, and a pair of clips
51 responsible for fixing the mechanism with respect to
the band in its parking position.
[0061] Following Figures 8a and 8b a second embod-
iment of the controlled opening mechanism will now be
described.
[0062] The opening-closing device 61 includes in this
case a support 63 including two grooves 65 defining the
movement that two shafts 67 associated to the ends of
the band 11 must follow. The shape and size of the
grooves 65 are designed such that they have two sec-
tions 68, 69 of different slope and with a transition be-
tween them. The first section 68 is defined with a very
steep slope in order to slow down the separation move-
ment of the ends of the band 11. The angle formed by
this section with a vertical line is a design parameter
equivalent to the initial angle of the connecting rod in the
first embodiment of the invention. The smaller this angle
is the slower the initial separation will be. Kinematic com-
patibility forces the main support to shift vertically, i.e.
outwards, in order to allow the separation of both shafts.
For this it is necessary to invest the corresponding kinetic
energy, which is proportional to its mass and the square
of the velocity of such mass, in the movement of such
support. Therefore, there is a dissipation and slowing
down mechanism completely equivalent to that of the
mechanism of the first embodiment of the invention. The
second section 69 of the groove 65 is defined such that
the movement is accelerated which is required in order
to park the system at the desired time. The transition
between both is made by means of a curve defining the
transition movement. The end of the run on the groove
defines the open mode of the band, i.e. its geometry with
respect to the closed mode.
[0063] Another way of understanding the mechanism
is the following. The horizontal distance between the
shafts when these are at the beginning of the first section
of the groove corresponds to the system at its maximum
tension. The horizontal distance between them when
they are at the end of the first section corresponds to the
system at its minimum tension, it may particularly be zero

if so required. The difference in the distances is that re-
quired for tightening and loosening the system. The
length of this section must be passed through by the
shafts between these two positions and by reaction by
the support, and therefore along with the support mass
and the tension, it defines the time by which the tension
is reduced from the initial tension to the final tension,
therefore the slowing down time. The second section is
defined so that between the point of minimum tension
and the final point of this second section the separation
of the band from the interface rings and its parking in the
open mode diameter occurs.
[0064] In short, the design of the groove 65 allows man-
aging the movement that will be obtained and therefore
the dynamics of the separation and consequently the
shock induced by the latter.
[0065] As in the first embodiment of the invention, the
reference device, this other embodiment has to have the
elements which allow locking and unlocking the relative
movement between the main support and the band, and
as they are equivalent exactly the same components as
described above may be used.
[0066] In the same manner, the tightening system must
allow defining a starting position without altering it or de-
pending on it. This starting position is precisely that which
positions the shafts at the start of the first section. From
this position the tightening may be started with the same
process defined for the reference system, that is bringing
the clamps close to the interface rings by means of push-
er screws.
[0067] A third embodiment of the controlled opening
mechanism is now described following Figures 9a and
9b.
[0068] The opening-closing device 71 includes in this
case a support 73 including two grooves 75 which define
the movement that two shafts 77 associated to the ends
7, 9 of the band 11 must follow.
[0069] The support 73 has certain elasticity which al-
lows managing the times of two sections similar to those
of the previous embodiment. For its part, the opening-
closing device 71 contains similar locking and unlocking
elements.
[0070] In this case, the support 73 is a single metal
part which, due to its elasticity and the presence of a
separator 76 in each groove 75, allows two positions 78,
79 of its lower portion. In one of these, that corresponding
to its natural position 79 (open position), it leaves a suf-
ficient allowance for the shafts 77 to pass through it. In
the other, that corresponding to its deformed position 78
(closed position), this allowance is cancelled by deform-
ing it until it touches the upper part and retaining it in that
position by the preload exerted by a screw which is kept
joined to the pyrotechnic nut which will activate the sep-
aration.
[0071] Starting from this last position, the movement
of the shafts 77 is locked, whereas the pyrotechnic nut
retains the associated screw. When the separation com-
mand is given, the shafts follow the sloping wall that re-
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tained them the angle and length of which define tension
relaxation and the slowing down time in the same manner
as in the grooved mechanism. When they reach the re-
leased opening they shift rapidly in a horizontal move-
ment until they are retained by the end of the support 73.
[0072] Although the present invention has been de-
scribed entirely in relation with preferred embodiments,
it is obvious that these embodiments are not limiting, it
being possible to introduce modifications comprised
within the scope defined by the following claims.

Claims

1. A launcher and satellite connection-separation ap-
paratus, comprising a band (11) with an inner chan-
nel in which a plurality of clamps (13) are located in
a sliding manner, which clamps are applied rings (15,
17) making up the joining interface between the
launcher and satellite, and is provided with a union-
separation device (41, 61, 71) of the ends (7, 9) of
the band (11) including a locking element (47) there-
of and means (48) for unlocking it, characterised
in that:

a) it also comprises means (19) for radially tight-
ening the band (11)-clamps (13) assembly con-
sisting in a plurality of pushing elements (19) for
the clamps (13) arranged along their perimeter,
these pushing elements (19) consisting in
screws (19) which cooperate with nuts (21) lo-
cated in through drill holes (23) arranged on the
band (11);
b) the union-separation device (41, 61, 71) also
comprises a mechanism comprising four artic-
ulations connected by three rigid elements, that
is a central support (33) running parallel to the
band (11) and two side connecting rods (35)
forming an angle (β) with the central support
(33), this mechanism allowing a controlled open-
ing of the band (11) in two phases, in the first of
which the ends (7, 9) of the band (11) shift keep-
ing in contact with the rings (15, 17), the elastic
energy corresponding to the tightening of the
band (11) being dissipated by friction, and in the
second of which the band (11) separates from
the rings (15, 17) until reaching its parking po-
sition.

2. A launcher and satellite connection-separation ap-
paratus according to claim 1, characterised in that
the number of screws (19) per clamp (13) is com-
prised between 1 and 3.

3. A launcher and satellite connection-separation ap-
paratus according to claim 1, characterised in that
the union-separation device (41) also comprises a
support (43) of mass M and two connecting rods (45)

joined thereto and to the ends (7, 8) of the band (11)
in an articulating manner, allowing that, once the re-
taining element (47) is unlocked, the ends (7, 8) of
the band (11) shift, in a first phase, in a tangential
manner to the rings (15, 17) until the elastic energy
corresponding to the tightening of the band (11) is
dissipated and, in a second phase, that they are shift-
ed in a radial direction to said rings (15, 17) until
reaching their parking position.

4. A launcher and satellite connection-separation ap-
paratus according to claim 1, characterised in that
the union-separation device (61) also comprises a
support (63) of mass M with two guide grooves (65)
for shafts (67) joined to the ends (7, 8) of the band
(11) allowing that once the retaining element (47) is
unlocked, said shafts (67) shift, in a first phase, along
the first part (68) of said guide groove (65) configured
for dissipating the elastic energy corresponding to
the tightening of the band (11) and, in a second
phase, that they shift along the second part (69) of
said guide groove (65) configured for guiding the
movement of the band (11) to its parking position.

5. A launcher and satellite connection-separation ap-
paratus according to claim 1, characterised in that
the union-separation device (71) also comprises a
support (73) of mass M with grooves (75) configured
so that shafts (77) joined to the ends (7, 8) of the
band (11) may be located in two positions (78, 79)
such that once the retaining element (47) is unlocked
said shafts (77) shift, in a first phase, from the first
position (78), without allowance, to the second po-
sition (79) overcoming the resistance presented by
a separator (76) located in each groove (75) until
dissipating the elastic energy corresponding to the
tightening of the band (11) and, in a second phase,
that they shift along the second position (79) to their
parking position.

Patentansprüche

1. Abschusstisch und Satellitenverbindungs-Trenn-
vorrichtung, umfassend ein Band (11) mit einem In-
nenkanal, in dem eine Vielzahl von Klemmen (13)
gleitend angeordnet sind, wobei die Klemmen an
Ringen (15, 17) angebracht sind, welche die Verbin-
dung zwischen dem Abschusstisch und dem Satel-
liten darstellen, und versehen mit einer Verbin-
dungs-Trennvorrichtung (41, 61, 71) der Enden (7,
9) des Bandes (11), einschließlich eines diesbezüg-
lichen Verriegelungselementes (47) und Mitteln (48)
für seine Entriegelung, dadurch gekennzeichnet,
dass

a) es auch Mittel (19) für das radiale Spannen
der Baugruppe bestehend aus dem Band (11)
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und den Klemmen (13) umfasst, einschließlich
einer Vielzahl von Schubelementen (19) für die
Klemmen (13) in perimetrischer Anordnung, wo-
bei diese Schubelemente (19) aus Schrauben
(19) mit zusammenwirkenden Muttern (21) be-
stehen, die sich in durchgehenden Bohrlöchern
(23) auf dem Band (11) befinden;
b) die Verbindungs-Trennvorrichtung (41, 61,
71) beinhaltet auch einen Mechanismus mit vier
Gelenkverbindungen, die durch drei starre Ele-
mente verbunden sind, d.h. eine parallel zum
Band (11) verlaufende zentrale Halterung (33)
und beiderseitige Verbindungsstangen (35), die
mit der zentralen Halterung (33) einen Winkel
(β) bilden, wobei dieser Mechanismus das kon-
trollierte Öffnen des Bandes (11) in zwei Phasen
ermöglicht; in der ersten verschieben sich die
Enden (7, 9) des Bandes (11) unter Beibehal-
tung des Kontaktes mit den Ringen (15, 17), die
der Spannung des Bandes (11) entsprechende
elastische Energie wird durch Reibung abge-
baut, und in der zweiten Phase wird das Band
(11) von den Ringen (15, 17) getrennt, bis es
seine Ausgangsstellung erreicht.

2. Abschusstisch und Satellitenverbindungs-Trenn-
vorrichtung gemäß Anspruch 1, dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet,
dass die Anzahl der Schrauben (19) je Klemme (13)
zwischen 1 und 3 beträgt.

3. Abschusstisch und Satellitenverbindungs-Trenn-
vorrichtung gemäß Anspruch 1, gekennzeichnet
dadurch,
dass die Verbindungs-Trennvorrichtung (41) auch
eine Halterung (42) mit der Masse M und zwei Ver-
bindungsstangen (45) enthält, welche mit ihr und den
Enden (7, 8) des Bandes (11) gelenkig verbunden
sind, wodurch es ermöglicht wird, dass beim Entrie-
geln des Halteelementes (47) sich die Enden (7, 8)
des Bandes (11) in einer ersten Phase tangential zu
den Ringen (15, 17) verschieben, bis die der Span-
nung des Bandes (11) entsprechende elastische En-
ergie abgebaut ist, und sie in einer zweiten Phase
in radialer Richtung zu den genannten Ringen (15,
17) bis zum Erreichen ihrerAusgangsstellung ver-
schoben werden.

4. Abschusstisch und Satellitenverbindungs-Trenn-
vorrichtung gemäß Anspruch 1, gekennzeichnet
dadurch,
dass die Verbindungs-Trennvorrichtung (61) auch
eine Halterung (63) der Masse M mit zwei Führungs-
nuten (65) für Stiele (67) umfasst, die mit den Enden
(7, 8,) des Bandes (11) verbunden sind, wodurch es
ermöglicht wird, dass sich beim Lösen des Halte-
elements (47) die genannten Stiele (67) in der ersten
Phase entlang des ersten Teils (68) der genannten

Nut (65) verschieben, derart angeordnet, dass die
der Spannung des Bandes (11) entsprechende ela-
stische Energie abgebaut wird, und dass sie sich in
einer zweiten Phase entlang des zweiten Teils (69)
der genannten Führungsnut (65) verschieben, derart
angeordnet, dass die Bewegung des Bandes (11) in
seine Ausgangsstellung führt.

5. Abschusstisch und Satellitenverbindungs-Trenn-
vorrichtung gemäß Anspruch 1, gekennzeichnet
dadurch,
dass die Verbindungs-Trennvorrichtung (71) auch
eine Halterung (73) mit der Masse M mit Nuten (75)
in der Anordnung umfasst, dass die mit den Enden
(7, 8,) des Bandes (11) verbundenen Stiele (77) in
der Weise in zwei Positionen (78, 79) gebracht wer-
den können, dass beim Entriegeln des Halte-
elements (47) die genannten Stiele (77) in einer er-
sten Phase sich ohne Toleranz von der ersten Po-
sition (78) zur zweiten Position (79) unter Überwin-
dung des Widerstandes eines in jeder Nut (75) be-
findlichen Trennelementes (76) soweit bewegen, bis
die der Spannung des Bandes (11) entsprechende
elastische Energie abgebaut ist, und dass sie sich
in einer zweiten Phase entlang der zweiten Position
(79) in ihre Ausgangsstellung bewegen.

Revendications

1. Dispositif de séparation de liaison entre un lanceur
et un satellite, comprenant une bande (11) avec un
canal intérieur dans lequel une pluralité de pinces
(13) sont situées d’une manière coulissante, lesquel-
les pinces sont appliquées sur des bagues (15, 17)
constituant l’interface de jonction entre le lanceur et
le satellite, et qui est pourvu d’un dispositif d’union-
séparation (41, 61, 71) des extrémités (7, 9) de la
bande (11) comprenant un élément de verrouillage
(47) de celle-ci et des moyens (48) pour son déver-
rouillage, caractérisé en ce que:

a) il comprend également des moyens (19) pour
serrer radialement l’ensemble bande (11) - pin-
ces (13) consistant en une pluralité d’éléments
de poussée (19) pour les pinces (13) agencés
le long de leur périmètre, ces éléments de pous-
sée (19) consistant en des vis (19) qui coopèrent
avec des écrous (21) situés dans des alésages
traversants (23) agencés sur la bande (11);
b) le dispositif d’union-séparation (41, 61, 71)
comprend également un mécanisme compre-
nant quatre articulations reliées par trois élé-
ments rigides, c’est-à-dire, un support central
(33) s’étendant parallèlement à la bande (11) et
deux bielles latérales (35) formant un angle (β)
avec le support central (33), ce mécanisme per-
mettant une ouverture contrôlée de la bande
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(11) en deux phases, dans la première desquel-
les, les extrémités (7, 9) de la bande (11) se
décalent en restant en contact avec les bagues
(15, 17), l’énergie élastique correspondant au
serrage de la bande (11) étant dissipée par frot-
tement, et dans la deuxième desquelles la ban-
de (11) se sépare des bagues (15, 17) jusqu’à
atteindre sa position de stationnement.

2. Dispositif de séparation de liaison entre un lanceur
et un satellite selon la revendication 1, caractérisé
en ce que le nombre de vis (19) par pince (13) est
compris entre 1 et 3.

3. Dispositif de séparation de liaison entre un lanceur
et un satellite selon la revendication 1, caractérisé
en ce que le dispositif d’union-séparation (41) com-
prend également un support (43) de masse M et
deux bielles (45) jointes à celui-ci et aux extrémités
(7, 8) de la bande (11) d’une manière articulée, per-
mettant, une fois que l’élément de retenue (47) est
déverrouillé, que les extrémités (7, 8) de la bande
(11) se décalent, dans une première phase, d’une
manière tangentielle aux bagues (15, 17) jusqu’à ce
que l’énergie élastique correspondant au serrage de
la bande (11) soit dissipée et, dans une deuxième
phase, qu’elles soient décalées dans une direction
radiale auxdites bagues (15, 17) jusqu’à ce qu’elles
atteignent leur position de stationnement.

4. Dispositif de séparation de liaison entre un lanceur
et un satellite selon la revendication 1, caractérisé
en ce que le dispositif d’union-séparation (61) com-
prend également un support (63) de masse M avec
deux rainures de guidage (65) pour des arbres (67)
joints aux extrémités (7, 8) de la bande (11) permet-
tant, une fois que l’élément de retenue (47) est dé-
verrouillé, que lesdits arbres (67) se décalent, dans
une première phase, le long de la première partie
(68) de ladite rainure de guidage (65) configurée
pour dissiper l’énergie élastique correspondant au
serrage de la bande (11) et, dans une deuxième pha-
se, qu’ils se décalent le long de la deuxième partie
(69) de ladite rainure de guidage (65) configurée
pour guider le mouvement de la bande (11) vers sa
position de stationnement.

5. Dispositif de séparation de liaison entre un lanceur
et un satellite selon la revendication 1, caractérisé
en ce que le dispositif d’union-séparation (71) com-
prend également un support (73) de masse M avec
des rainures (75) configurées de sorte que des ar-
bres (77) joints aux extrémités (7, 8) de la bande (11)
peuvent être situés dans deux positions (78, 79) de
sorte que, une fois que l’élément de retenue (47) est
déverrouillé, lesdits arbres (77) se décalent, dans
une première phase, de la première position (78),
sans tolérance, à la deuxième position (79) en sur-

montant la résistance présentée par un séparateur
(76) situé dans chaque rainure (75) jusqu’à la dissi-
pation de l’énergie élastique correspondant au ser-
rage de la bande (11) et, dans une deuxième phase,
qu’ils se décalent le long de la deuxième position
(79) à leur position de stationnement.
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